Abstract -Neodymium doped rantalum pentoside woveguides were fabricated by RF SpuHeringfim a Nd doped Ta20J target. Waveguide losses. absorption spectra, fluorescence specfro and excited-state lgetime were measured, and showpromise for realisation ofwaveguide lasers.
Integrated optical waveguides are finding increasing application in telecommunications. sensing and miniature lasers. Devices realised in conventional integrated optics technologies tend to be large, due to large bend radii. TazO, is a high-quality optical material that is compatible with silicon technology, may be doped with m-earth ions [I] , and has a high refractive index (n>2) allowing compact photonic crystal waveguides to be readily formed. It also has low phonon energy for eficient fluorescence emission [Z] and produces low-loss waveguides [3] . Our aim is to optimise the fabrication of amorphous Nddoped TalOr waveguides and measure their absorption and fluorescence characteristics, to determine their suitability for active integrated optical devices.
A radio frequency magnetron sputterer was used to deposit NdTa'O, waveguide films with low losses, good control of film thickness and good uniformity, by optimising the power density, deposition pressure, substrate temperature, Arlol ratio and gas flow rate. The slab waveguides were sputtered from a doped TazO, target with a Nd" concentration of -2.94~10~' iondcm3. The fmal planar shuchrre comprises a Nd:TalO, COR of 1 . 3~ thickness, on a SiOp layer of 2 . 2~ thickness on a silicon wafer. Coupling of light into the waveguides through cleaved end faces has been used for room temperature absorption and fluorescence measurements.
The absorption specttum of the NdTazO, slab waveguides show six broad bands centred at (i) 'Fy2 (=875.4nm),
(ii) 'Fin (=800nm) + 'H9n (=795.3nm) (iii)'F711(=745nm) + 'Sm(=738nm) (iv) 'G7n(=568nm) +'Gm(=S88nm) (v) 'G7n + 'Klm(=525nm) (vi) 'Gsl1 + 'D,+ 'Clln + 2Kl&470-480nm). The fluorescence spectrum was also measured by pumping with laser lines at 532nm and 800nm. The fluorescence spectra show hansitions from the meta-stable 'FV2 state to the states 'I, (J=9n, Iln and 13/2), centred at 9 1 0~1 , 1064nm and 1340nm respectively. The samples were annealed at 550°C for 48 hours and the fluorescence lifetime was found to be (34*7)p before annealing and (67*7)p aller annealing. On annealing the waveguide losses reduced from 2.5dBIcm to 0.9dBIcm.
In conclusion, Nd-doped tantalum pentoxide slab waveguides with losses below IdEUcm were fabricated by RF sputtering. The waveguide absorption spectra were measured and showed the normal specwl features of an Nddoped host, with the broad bands as expected in an amorphous material. The peak absorption cross-section has been found to be 1.4 x cm' at 80Onm, which is comparable with other amorphous materials. The fluorescence spectra in the region of 900-1400nm show three emission bands centered at 9 1 0~1 , 1064nm and 1340nm. The lifetime was observed to be ~( 3 3 * 7 ) p before annealing and ~( 6 7 * 7 ) p ailer annealing. Thii waveguide material shows considerable promise for realization of compact waveguide lasers and hold promise for integration with photonic crystal shuctures.
